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WOMAN WORKS 
15 HOURS A DAY

The complainant blinked. "It—It 
may be,” he stammered. “I’ve only 
passed 'him a couple of times in the 
dark hall. My eyesight Is not what 
It used to be. It 'may be."

The magistrate turned a portentous 
frown on the prisoner. “What have 
you to say to thla? If you are what 
you claim, why did you conceal this 
fact?”

Neil played hie last desperate card. 
"The lady is mistaken,” he said, in
dignantly, 
tonight.”

“Ohhh!” she cried in virtuous hor
ror. "Did'you ever! Many’s the time 
he stopped and passed the time C* day.™ 
But I never gave him no encourage
ment. A lone woman has got to be 
careful!”

This was a lie. There had been 
overtures of friendship—but from the 
other side. Neil glared at her help- 
lessly.

“I will look Into this matter,” said 
his honor. Officer Wilkinson, you 
are instructed to go to the house 
where this affair occurred and learn 
if there is a person.named Neil Otto- 

living there. You are to find out 
if he is at home. If there is no 
answer to your summons at the door, 
you are instructed to force it, and to 
report to the court on any evidence 
you may find inside.”

Neil turned â little sick. The game 
was up now for sure—and when he 
had seemed so near freedom! Truly, it 
seemed ae if a maliciously inspired 
fate were pursuing him in the person 
of the horrible milliner.

CUTICURA HEALS *case the man was no bltifer that he. 
He felt able to handle him.

So he stayed.
The sleeper becoming conscious in 

his sleep of a gaze upon him, stirred 
and awoke. Seeing Neil he bristled 
defiantly.

“Well, wot abnht it?” he said in the 
accepts of Whitechapel. “Cawn’t a 
bloke ’ave a free sleep in your blighted 
free country?"

“Keep your shirt on,” said Neil, 
"I’m no better off^than yourself. I’m 
looking for a place to stow away, like 
you are.”

The awakened one changed bis tone. 
"Oh! ” he grumbled. "Thought you was 
a watchman. Welcome to our ’appy 
’ome. In this country they have 
the sweepings watched. That’s free
dom!” * .

He was somewhere near Neil’s age 
and build, the latter. fact a matter of 
satisfaction to the fugitive. There 
could be no mistake as to his occupa
tion; ragged coat and trousers, thick 
woolen undershirt, woolen neckcloth 
and cloth cap all greasy with coal dust. 
Even the pale, shiny-scrubbed face be
trayed the coal-passer on a liner.

‘How did you find yourself in this 
corner?” Neil asked.

“Blimy if I know where I am,” was 
answer. “Never been off West street 
before I wore me feet to the ankles 
walkin’. I was lookin’ far a pi ice to lie 
low till the Catalonia sailed to-day. 
Wot’s ’ell go for you after the stoke
hole It’s a dog’s life! A dog’s life? 
Why, a dog lives like Barney Barnato 
alongside a stoker! They sweat your 
tfuts off in five years, and throw you 
in tile dustbin Not for me no nr/re. 
I’m lookin for a Utile bit of your free
dom. They tell me the sun shines all 
summer in America, and peaches 
grows free by the road. I’m goin'Ui 
'oof it out to the perairies.”

(To be continued.)

Marvelous Story of Woman’s 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.
Peru, Ind.—“ I suffered from a dis- 

placement with backache and dragging 
down pains so 

HA badly that at times 
Æ' ” I could not be on 
I my feet and it did

Ajh I not seem as though
few 4Cl could stand it. I 

SR _ fi tried different
medicines without 
any benefit and 
,several doctors 
. tpld me nothing 
shut an operation 
I would do mo any 
I good. My drug- 
r gist told me of 
1, Lydia E. Pink- 
li ham’s Vegetable 

l sm a if Compound. I took 
\ A\\Vl — V ** w*t*1 the result 
Vxx ’ \ that I am now well

1 x\ X *—’l and strong. I get 
■p in the momingatfouro’clock, do my 
housework, then go to af aetory and work 
all day, come home end get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 

friends I have told what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. ’’—Mrs. Anna Metbmamo, 
38 West loth St, Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such ail-» 
mente should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Rash On This Little Baby 
Over Face and Head. 

Quite Disfigured.
/

"I never saw her before
-”When my baby was four months old 

she had* a rash all over her face and 
jyr—^ head, and was quite dis- 

figured. Her skin was in- 
flamed and sore, and itched 

Jfff w J and burned and the rash 
« ^ *■ it later developed into large 

red eruptions, making her 
cross and fretful. The baj 
by could not get any sleep, 

k to ‘‘My husband bought a
box of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of 
Soap and I used two tins of Ointment with 
two cakes of Soap and she was healed.* 
(Signed) Mrs. A. Down, 1040 Gertrude 
St., Verdun, Montreal, Que., March 2.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment often 
prevent pimples or other eruptions.

For Free Sample-Each by Mail ad
dress post-card; “Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Neil entered the courtroom feeling 
like an actor called upon to play the 
leading part in a play unknown to 
him. A fresh doubt of the story he 
was going to tell attacked him—and 
it. was too late to think up another 
now.

The great room was brightly light
ed. It was paneled to the celling with 
a light yellow wood. As long" as he 
lived that color affected Nell with a 
slight sickness. Hartigan was at his 
side, rosy and self-conscious. The 
hack benches were half full, mostly 
with anxious-eyed men and women 
who had a stake in the cases to come. 
Some there were who slept in painfully 
upright attitudes, calculated not to 
attract a court officer’s attention. 
There was a cloud of policemen, all 
looking oddly defenseless without 
their visors.

On a bench inside the gate Neil saw 
the Old Codger watching and wailing, 
bursting with vindictiveness.

His heart sank. He had a vagrant 
hope that apoplexy might intervene.

Neil looked eagerly toward the 
magistrate's bench. Upon it he saw a 
youngish man with a tall head, sol
emn and rather disgusted looking, like 
one who is performing an unpleasant 
duty self righteously. Meeting him 
outside, Nell would have passed over 
him indifferently. “Commonplace” 
would have been his verdict. But 
there he sat, enthroned above, charg
ed with a power over the body.

•‘I'll never be able to do anything 
with this owl,” thought Neil. A sub
tle antagonism crept into his breast 
which didn't help his case any.

The Old Codger needed no prompt
ing to tell his tale. It poured out of 
him with embellishments. Neil stared 
indignantly. "What does he want to 
loe for?" he thought. “It’s bad en
ough!" Officer Hartigan followed 
the complainant on the stand. The 
ether tenants of No. 21 were not pre
sent.

While the testimony was being giv
en another policeman touched Neil 
on the arm, and to his astonishment, 
offered him coat and hat.

"The striker guy that was acquitted 
left these for youse,” he said. "Said 
you'd need ’em if you had to take an
other ride. Said his card was in the 
pocket if you wanted to return ’em.”

"I am an artist,” said Neil. “I was 
studying the effect of rain at night.”

•‘H'm!’ said his honor, 
given your address as No. 13, while 
fire complainant says he lives at 21. 
Why didn’t you stay on your own 
roof?”

“The ^imposition was better over 
there,” explained Neil.

The magistrate looked blank, but 
would not confess his ignorance of 
the term. Nett perceived that he was 
making an impression.

“I mean the arrangements of ob
jects and shadows." he explained.

witnesses?"

"You have

way
z

"Have you any 
“I was alone."
“I mean character witnesses. Some 

one to inform the court that you are 
what you 

"No." said Neik assuming an air of 
indignation. “I Hon’t want to drag 
any of my friends into this ridiculous 
business.” 'es >

“H’m!’ said his honor again. After 
considering a moment or two an 
expedient worthy of Solomon occurred 
to him. He looked gravely pleased at 
his own perspicacity. “You say you 
are an artist. Clerk, give him pencil 
and paper. Now, make a quick sketch 
of me.” He assumed a before-the- 
camera expression of Judicial dignity.

This was child’s play to Neil. His. 
heart looked up. He was doing better 
than he had expected. But prudence 
held his hand. The tall-headed, sol-

cleats should extend about an inch 
form. An extra weight may be added, 
it necessary, but It is seldom needed.

To Ltc- a urag, attach a, chain to 
thy lett en sr piece which is behind 
tlio fient slab, running the other end 
of tl » chain through the hole in the 
ft ont slab near the right end. It ie 
a mistake to hook this end of the 
chain over the front slab as in the 
else of the other end, for when the 
dreg strikes a stone or snag there is 
feat danger of toppling forward. With 
the right end of the chain drawn 
through the hole in the slab as sug
gested, this danger is entirely obviated.

The operation of the drag is very 
simple, though there are many fine 
Points that may be learned by experi
ence. For ordinary smoothing pur
poses, the drag may be drawn up and 
down the road one or two rounds, 
commencing at the edge and working 
towards the centre. Usually it is drawn 
of an angle of about 45 degrees. For 
the last stroke or tw^ the drag may 
be drawn backward with the round 
side of the slab to the front, and with 
comparatively little angle.

There are two stages when roads 
will drag, and one when you cannot 
do a job satisfactorily, 
stage is when they are in a ve”y 
sloppy condition in spring or in other 
seasons after a heavy rain. A road 
may then be shaped up wonderfully 
well, and after the surface has a 
chance to dry a little, before it is cut 
up with draffle, it will make a emooth, 
fine road. Dragging at this stage fills 
ruts and sends the water to the 
ditches. After this soft stage comes a 
sticky stage, when the mud will roll 
up under the drag, and the road cannot 
be reduced to a satisfactory condition. 
After this again, when the surface 
approaches a crumbly texture, the 
drag may be us4d very successfully.

Lingerie Leanings.

claim to be.”

my
“Take him ,back," the magistrate 

Hartigan. "Arid wait until Isaid to
send for you again.’’

Neil turned blindly toward the door 
back to the pen. As he was about to 
pass through the clerk of the court 
spoke to Hartigan. It seemed that he 
wanted to verify something in the 
evidence. Hartigan turnbd to his desk, 
and thus it happened that Nell passed 
through the door alone. Neatly coated 
as he now was and carrying a good 
hat, th6 officer who kept the record 
on the other side of the door, did not 
immediately recognize him.

"Well,, what do you want?” he de
manded. gruffly.

Neil clutched at the chance like a 
drowning man at his straw. "I want 
to consult with my client," he said, 
glibly.

"Don’t you know enough to apply at 
the consultation room?” stormed the 
policeman. “This is the prisoners’ 
door!”

"I’ve never practised in this court 
before.” ventured Neil, humbly. He 
did not expect to get away with this; 
still, it was a chance. He was fer- I coats patrolling the streets would have 
vently praying that Hartigan might | a minute description of the person, 
still be delayed.

“Huh! you must be a new one!” 
sneered the bluecoat. “Who ts you 
client, anyhow ?”

Nell thought of his benefactor.
“Adolph Zinns," he said.

The policeman, still grumbling, con
sulted his big book, while Nell waited 
In mid air, so to speak.

"Discharged," he said. “He don’t 
need you.”

"Oh!—much obliged,” said Neil%
“Sorry to have troubled you. It you" 
can ever put anything my way---- -’’

This was accompanied by a signifi
cant look, which was not lost on the 
policeman. He relaxed, and rose.

“If you go back that way you’ll be 
arraigned,” he said. . "You must go 
out by the consultation room. I’ll pass 
you. What did you say your 
was?"

“Michael Golds tone," said Neil.
“West Tenth street, opposite Jeffer
son market.”

“Well, if I can put anything your 
way, I will,". said the policeman 
quite affable all at once.

At the door of the consultation 
he gave Nell

CHAPTER V.
The fugitive instinctively sought the 

lower east side of the city, where 
even in the small hours of morning 
there is light and life. A solitary fig
ure in a dark street is fatally conspic
uous.

Neil felt a grim amusement in the 
consternation his escape would raise 
in that decorous court when news of 
the gruesome find in his room was 
brought back He pictured the rosy 
Hartigan turning pale, and the surly 
doorkeeper singing very small.

Old Folks’ Coughs, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis 

Quickly Curerd
THIS TELLS OF A METHOD THAT 
CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS.
Elderly people take cold easily. Un

like young folks, they recover slowly. 
That is why so many people past mid
tie life die of pneumonia.

Cough syrups seldom do much 
good, because they upset digestion. 
Any doctor knows that a much more 
etrectivc treatment Is “CAa An.tt.iiA- 
ZONE,” which heals and soothes the 
Iritated surfaces of the throat.

in using Catarrh ozone you do not 
take medicine into the stomach— 
you simply breathe into the throat, 
nose and lungs rich piney balsamic 
vapor, so full of healing power that 
colds, catarrh and bronchitis disap
pear almost instantly.

The germ-kiling balsamic vatw 
mixes with the breath, descends 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches tne 
deepest air cells in the lungs. All 
parts are soothed with rich, pure, 
medicinal esences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected parts could not 
reach and harm would result through 
benumbing the stomach with drugs.

A Catarrhozonc inhaler in your poc
ket or purse enables you to stop a 
cold with the first sneeze. Large size 
costs $1.00 and supplies treatment for 
two months, small size, 60c; trial 
size, 26c; all storekeepers and drug
gists or The Catarrh ozone Co., King
ston Canada.

It was funny, but it wras ominous, 
too. Heaven help a fugitive when the 
amour propre of the police force Is 
wounded! Within an hour, Neil knew’, 
every one of the thousands of blue-

The first

and every breast among them would 
be fired with determination to bring 
in one who had so grievously belittled 
the force.

Off against this Imposing organiza
tion he had only his unaided wits to 
play . His assets otherwise consisted 
of a dollar ahd some cents in money 
and the clothes he stood in.

Neil thankfully accepted the gifts. 
The coat fitted him. Though he was 
not borne down by any feeling of 
guilt, still with the coat he put on an 
increased self-respect. So dependent 
are men on their habiliments.

“Well, have you anything to say for 
yourself?", the magistrate finally ask
ed, turning a lack-lustre eye on the 
prisoner.

“Only this." said Neil. "I ask you 
reasonable man if I had intended

But liberty after his brief incar
ceration was Ineffably sweet. To keep 
it he was prepared to fight to the last 
ditch.

In Park Row, Beckman and Scruce 
streets, he found a reassuring hustle 
around the newspaper offices. The 
morning pape A were being loaded on 
automobile trucks with a deal of noise 
and excitement. In the doorways and 
alleys around hovered a crowd Af 
homeless Idlers drawn like Neil to the 
only spot in town where there was 
something going on at that hour. Neil 
list himself comfortably among them.
The frantic haste of the workers and 
the apathy of the lookers on offered 
a sharp comment on modern social 
economy.

It began to grow light. He dreaded 
the daylight, but all the wishing in the 
w’orld would not put it off for a min
ute. The next best thing was to find 
a safe hiding-place. In New York the | 
current of life flows north and south,

WMS. and therefore on the eastern and
And so, scarcely daring to believe hijr ~*western edges of the island are to be 

senses, Neil found himself in the couft found many quaint little backwaters 
room again, by means of a door toward forgotten of the city, 
the back. Another case was now in Neil, Instinctively guessing this, 
progress, and no one noticed him. All turned east up Cherry Hill to f'orlears 
this had happened in the space of a Hook, then north, always clinging to 
minute, and Hartigan was still at the the waterside.
clerk’s desk. The neighborhood in which he found

Neil crossed the room nonchalantly himself had nothing in common with 
and went down the front stairs, faster modern New York. The humble streets 
and faster as he sniffed the blessed the names of which New Yorkers 
free air of the street. themselves never hear, with their little

He issued out of the building soberly tenements half empty and their oüt- 
enough. There was a taxi-cab at the of-date factories half ruinous, were as 
door. He still had a little money. If quaint and undisturbed as those of a 
he could beat the policeman to Four- mid-state town that was prosperous 
teenth street and drag the body into half a century ago. The solitude of 
the vacant front room, it would give these streets revealed Neil in startling 
give him a little time to turn around, focus, but fortunately the district did 
all might not yet be lost. He jump- not seem to be worth policing. He 
ed in the cab and gave the driver the made haste to find refuge, 
number. a lumber yard promised well. There

was a high board fence on the street 
with a gate padlocked on the outside.
Therefore there could be no one with
in. The piles of lumber stuck up over 
the top of the fedte, and much of it 
was weather-beaten, showing that it 
had been there a long time. Some 
empty barrels beside the fence offered 
an easy way over.

With a hasty survey up and 'down.
Neil climbed on a barrel, and, swing
ing over the fence, dropped to the 
ground *on the other side.

The alleys surrounding the tall piles 
of lumber made an admirable maze for 
one who wished to hide. Neil 
trated it to the farthest side of the 
yard, where the undisturbed lo6k of 
everything suggested that the employ
ees rarely came. Here the piles tow
ered thirty and forty feet in the nir. 
and the deep pits between were like 
miniature canons.

Rounding the last corner. Neil found 
himself in a little cul-de-sac formed by 
two piles of lumber ahd a blank brick 
wall At the end of it was a little 
sloping shelter of boards, evidently left 
by some préviens outcast 

A sound fro n beneath it startled 
and warned Ned. He ducked his head 
to look, A man wàs sleeping there.

Neil hesitated whether to retreat, or 
to provoke an encounter. Ilia great
est nqed in the world was of a dis
guise, and here was a good one. The 
man was, unqueJtionably down on his 
luck, as he was himself, and he 
thought he could safely trust to the
freemasonrj of the unfortunate. In any stakes, but drop inside them. These

emn young man lent himself fatally 
to caricature. Neil doubted Ills ability 
to flatter him.

“I couldn’t do your honor justice in 
a short space of time," he said, re
spectfully. “I will do this policeman 
instead." i

The magistrate looked disappointed, 
but signed to him to proceed. Officer 
Hartigan blushed to his ears and 
looked wildly around. But he was 
trapped. The quick pencil was already 
at work. The other policemen grin
ned behind their hands. In a few 
moments Neil handed the paper up to 
the bench. There was the plump offi
cer, rosy gills, Irish upper lip, and 
honest disgruntled eyes to the life. 
And all In twenty lines.

"Not bad! Not bad!" murmured 
his. honor, looking at Neil with a 
tinge of respect. Me Has graciously 
pleased to pass the sketch around. A 
discreet titter travelled In its traiû. 
All the policemen were delighted ex
cept. the subject of the sketch, who 
sniffed contemptuously. The tide ran 

| strong in the prisoner’s favor. Feel
ing it, Nell cast down his eyes to hide 
any untoward exultation.

White is all but passe.
Colors, especially flash, are para

mount.
Evening lingerie is sometimes em

broidered in gold or silver thread.
Yet, withal, the exceedingly smart 

lingerie is never overtrimmed—sim
plicity being its guarantee of chic.

It may be fashioned of crepe de 
chine ,fine linen, chiffon, mousseline 
de sole, and is occasionally composed 

I of organdie.

ns a
to rob this man’s room would I have 
announced myself by jumping through 
the skylight?"

The court 
scandalized at the familiar tone.

"I don’t know," said the magistrate, 
solemnly, "never having been a thief. 
What were you doing on the roof?”

name

attendants looked a little

ROAD MAKINGroom
an opportunity to slip 

him a dollar out of sight of the wait
ing prisoners in the corridor. If any 
of these recognized Nell they remained 
loyally silent. His conductor vouched 
for him to the guards in the 
room.

(Experimental Farms Note.)fa
outer Knl ucre are many miles oi roau wmch 

must be maintained by some means, 
more or less inexpensively. On the 
Dominion Experimental Fa/ms, the 
split log drag is found to be one of 
the most useful implements for) this 
purpose. It is now in use in many 
localities, and an increasing mileage 
of the rural highways of this country 
is being kept in repair economically 
by the use of this simple implement. 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SPLIT LOG 

DRAG.
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IW7A "He didn’t take anything, did he?’’ 

the magistrate asked the Old Codger.
“He didn’t have a chance," was the 

ill-natured reply.
"How about the broken glass?",
"I will pay for that, of course/# said 

Neil, quickly.
“You

Gettm£ the Most 
Out of your Team

*-

ipr
r Make their work easier. They I 

are faithful friends aed de
serve the best treetmort.

have the money with you?” 
asked the magistrate.

"Yes," said Neil. "That is, a dollar 
or two."

NL

W\ A dry. sound red cedar log is the 
best material for a drag, the hard 
woods being usually too heavy for this 
purpose. The log should be from 
seven to eight 'feet long and from ten 
to twelve inches in diameter, and care
fully sawn down the middle. The 
heaviest and best slab should be select
ed for the centre, both flat '«Ides to 
the front and set on edges thirty 
inches apart, giving the back half a 
set-back of sixteen to eighteen inches 
at the right and so that when the drag 
is drawn along at an angle parallel 
to the ditch on the right aide of the 
road the end of the back half will be 

♦directly behind the front half, as 
othérwise the ditch end of the rear 
slab would stick out past 4he ditch 
end of the front slab, crowding into 
the bank and interfering with the pro
per working of the ding.

Two cross pieces are wedged in two- 
inch auger holes bored through the 
slams, and on the right-hand eide a 
piece of scantling is inserted between 
the ends of the slabs. This is" of great 
value in strengthening and stiffening 
the end of the front slab.

In working a clay or gumbo road it 
is advisable to put iron on the lower 
edge of both flat sides. Handles may 
be attached to a piece of iron similar 
to a piece of wagon tlr°. the irons to 
be hinged to the back of each end of 
the front slab. Ly .pressing the handles 
the drag could be raised.* thus deposit
ing a load of dirt, which is desired to 
fill a hollow or increase the crown at 
some particular snot.

A platform or .inch boards held to
gether by three cleats should be placed 
on the stakes between the slabs. These 
boards should be spaced at least an 
inch apart to allow any earth that may 
heap up and fall/vwr the front slab to 
sift through upon tne road again. The 
end cleats should be placed so that 
they will not rest upon the cross

"Well." said his honor," men don’t 
customarily undertake small thefts 
with money in their po6ckets.
a mistake lias been made. I will-----”

"Wait a minute! Wait a minute!" 
cried an excited soprano voie? from 
the back of the room. "1 know 
something about this case!"

It was the large blonde milliner 
lady. Neil's soaring heart came down 
with a broken wing. Apparently it 
had taken her all this time to make 
ready for a court room appearance. 
Elaborately coiffured, hatted and har
nessed, she sailed down the aisle with 
a gracious bend in her back. She was 
carrying daintily at arm’s length a 
bunch of rusty door-keys.

She took the stand. “I am also a 
tenant in No. 21," she explained in 

" choice

r
think AXLl bSEAutoStrop j “ Use htdjm math otes* tdhtr"

Alas for his hopes! At Thirty-fourth 
street they had a blow-out. He lost 
precious moments in finding another 
cab. He was then afraid to go direct 
home, and had himself put dowTn 
around the corner.

It was well that he did so. Spring 
cautiously from across the way, he 
saw Officer Wilkinson come running 
out of the doorway at 21 with agitated 
mien. With his night-stick he rapped 
smartly on the sidewalk for assistance. 
Neil did not linger.

Lightens the load. The mica 
.forms a smooth, hard surface 
on the spindles and the grease 
keeps it there. Mica Grease 
gives the effect of roller bear
ings and reduces unnecessary 
strain on your team.

EUREKA 
HARNESS, OIL.

*’ Lengthens leather Ufa”

Is the best harness life insur
ance on the market, ft over
comes the worst enemies of 
leather — water and dirt. 
Leaves your harness soft, pli
able and waterproof. A pure 
mineral oil free from acids and 
cannot injure the leather.

Sold in standard rised packages by lire 
dealers everywbexe.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

mm
True Shaving Comfort

The man who uses the Auto- 
’ Strop enjoys a clean, comfort

able shave—his face doer, not 
unpleasantly remind him of 
lus morning shave by smarting 
for hours afterwards.

it—a freshly
easiest to

The reason isapperei 
stropped blade is the 
shave with.

The AutoStrop ii the only razor 
that sharpens ils own blades atito- 
inaticvaliy thus always keeping them 
free from rnst and in perfect coudi- 

Guaranteed to Satisfy.

phraseology and melodiously. 
j "I am Madame do la Warr, of the 
| I)e la Warr Millinery Academy. My 
5 card. Awakened by „the crash over

head, I flung up my window and sum
moned the police. Subsequently, after 
partially* dressing myself. 1 assisted 
in the capture of the prisoner. Alter 
they had haled him off to the police 
station. I sent one of the boys—one of 
the gentleman tenants—up to the root 
to see if lie could diecovof any c\i- 
dence. He brought back these key’s. I 
came to court

pene-

Complete Outfit $5.00
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
S.Î-S7 Bik/ît.. 'Limited

Toronto, Ont.

m- - as quick as 1 could." 
AQie court, looking"II m!" said 

grave.
Madame up la Warr was staring 

strangely at the prisoner. "Why—why
•---- " i^he gasped. "I know him! .1
never got a good look at him before." 
Shh forgot the mellifluous accents. 
“If it ain't the sculptor fellow on the 
top floor! Why, his room is right 
next to the old party's there. Ilis name 
is Neil Ottoway.”

His honor turned to the Old 
Codger. “Do you Identify the pris
oner as your neighbor?" he demanded.
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THE-
SLEUTH

CYCLE HOLDER

WITH 7 SILK FLAGS
FOR AUTOMOBILES, $1.004 
FOR BICYCLES . . 80c. 

Postpaid to any address._

Robert Harvie

60S YONGE STREET TORONTO, CAN.
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